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K30$üsfies From Ceyton

IALADA" TEA «dd in 
•, strength, and fragrance 

as it leaves the plantation in Ceylon.

■ CKACHE A WARNING ‘ 
F^AIISHOUISHEED Twelve1=

Back Door Farming
S3*
This is

u the fl• V
By HOWARD L. RANN It ii One of the First Sign» Of Kid

ney Trouble*, if Neglected, Sbri- 
ons Diseases Follow.

No one can be well and healthy 
unless the kidneys work properly and 
keep the blood pure. When they be- 

clogged up and inactive, nature

' VOL. XLÎI.—No. 48bloated greet! denim ' blouse. The 
back door farmer can come home in 
the evening, eat a light supper and 
plunge headlong into the onion bed 
and the serried ranks of the ruta
baga without ‘changing anything but 
h:s appetite, which will rise up along 
about tl p.m. and have to be appeas
ed with the remains of a sponge cake.

It is not necessary- to grow any 
.thing in order to be a successful 
bpck door farmer. The idea is to 
enthuse an appetite to the point 
where it will not attempt to run 
away from a 35-çent daily lunch. 
.There is nothing tjaat will remove 
the inbred inerta from an enervated 
floor walker quicker than to get up 
before breakfast and gallop around 
a tomato bed on his hands and knees. 
This is hard on trousefs, but it is bet
ter to ruin' a pair -of $4 pants than go 
through life dodging hot biscuits and 
buckwheat cakes. -

The "hennery is a pleasing ad-, 
junct. to the back door farm. and 

8HF* a,>bile. sqpieMy h^r: 
vests a couple of weazened eggs 
th,ereftom. -- If proper restraint is 
placed upon the prying setting hen, 
so that she cannot scratch the bed
ding off the beans, she will repay all 
the love and care showered upon 
her.

JJACK door farming is a .genteel 
occupation pursued by people 

who have grown tired of consorting 
with decrepit vegetables afid octogen
arian eggs. It is a healthful pursuit, 
as it causes two drops of perspiration' 

to grow* where 
but one grew be
fore. .

I
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come
has a way of warning you.

Backache is one of the first symo- 
toms. You may also be troubled 
with disagreeable annoying bladder 
disorders; have attacks of lumbago 
or rheumatism; become nervous,tired 
and feel all worn out; puffy swell
ings show under the eyes or iii the 
feet and ankles; and many other 
symptoms are noticed. If they are 
neglected, dropsy, diabetes 
Bright’s diseaser which so 
prove fatal may result.

It is not only dangerous but need
less for you to suffer and endure the 

of these troubles for the 
Croxone quickly and

Iff- i
II
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1 a_ Back door
farming is usual- 
ly practiced by 
disgruntled tax
payers who own 
a piece of real es
tate which is too 
large for an orna
mental flower pot 
and too small for 
a croquet ground. 
After a man has 
lived in the city 

- ' for several years 
tmd subsisted on radishes with a hol
low center and green corn that will 

forty again, he will begin to 
look around for a few square jfeet of 
land where hé can lay the foundation 
for lima bean soup and the pie plant 
pie.

There are several advantages 
about back door farming which ap
peal to men who are averse to don
ning the rude habiliments of the 
such as the tube skirt overall ahd the

.. |I II I t and moisture- 
vine its delectable deliciousness
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■ÆClifford’s Big foroitme noise b1 tortures 
new discovery, 
surely- ends all. such misery.

There is no more effective remedy 
known for the prompt cure of all 
such troubles than this new scienti
fic preparation because it removes, 
the cause. It soaks ri^ht into the 
kidneys, through the walls and lm 
ings; cleans out the clogged up 
pores; neutralizes and dissolves the 
poisonous uric acid and waste mqfter 
that lodge in the joints and. muscles , 
and cause those terrible rheumatic 
pains, and makes the kidneys filter 
and sift the poison out of the blood 
and drive it from the system.

You will find Croxone different 
from all other remedies. There is 

earth like it. It is

Europe fs in a Tumid 
Lord Morley.No. 78 Colborne Street m; ~y
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II nver see Difficult Situai 
To Unravel.SPALDING’S AGENCY,;i

We carry all classes of Furniture in leading designs :—Quartered 
Oak, Bedroom Sets, Mahogany Bedroom Sets, Circassian Walnut Bed
room Sets’ White Enamel Bedroom ' Sets, Gum Wood Bedroom 
Sets, Empire Mahogany Bedroom Sets, Empire Oak Bedrodm Sets, 
Surface Oak Bedroom Sets. In Dining-Room Furniture —Quartered 
Oak Buffets, Quartered Oak Dining-Room Chairs, Quartered ;Oak 
Extension Tables, Erby English Dining-Room Sets, Cathedral Dining- 
Room Sets, China Cabinets, Quartered Oak and Mahogany. In fact 
we carry a full line of all kinds of Furniture, and yon will find our 
prices lower than any other furniture store in the city. < Always 
obliging salespeople to wait on you. Drop in and have a look at our 
large stock of Stylish Furniture.

(Canadian Prew* Denpal
JCEYV YORK, May 1.—1 

lo The Tribune from Lollj 
Great importance is attach 

- meeting of ambassadors toj 
there is no reason to bet 
more decisive results will t 
than on Monday. The j 
between some of the pow, 
are at the bottom of thi 
deadlock have not been 
and European diplomacy is 
occupied with avoiding j 
breach than with finding aj 
lution to the Montenegrin

What adds gravity to thi 
is that the difficulties arii 
Nicholas’ recalcitancy are j 
ted by a st^picion that a 
factor is encouraging him t 
will of Europe. Such is 1 
struction placed in Vienna 
sig’s opposition to drastic 
against Montenegro and hi 
vors to secure some sort

in place of Scutari. | 
t the situation is -1 

grave is now officially ad* 
Lord Morley in the Housi 

last night declared that tl* 
now confronting the powei 
of the most perplexing i 
fronted by diplomacy. 1 
getting ready to fulfil h 
and adopt independently 1 
necessary to bring about tl 
tion of Scutari.

Efforts are being made ’ 
her to hold her hand, to h 
enee yet a little longer, to 
altfes. to trust Europe an* 
sen what the joint excrt|qi|

Base Ball Goods, Golf Goods, 
Tennis Goods, Hammocks 

and Croquet

The New Lines Are All

—

NOBODY CAN TELL IF YOU DARKEN
GRAY, FADED HAIR WITH SAGE TEA nothing else on .

so prepared that it is practically im
possible to take it into the human 
system withput results.

You can secure an original peon
age of Croxone at triflin gcost from 
any first class drug store. All drug.; 
gists are authorized to personally re
turn the purchase pi ice if Croxone 
should fail in a single case. Three 
doses a day for a few days i< often all 
that is ever needed to cure the worst 
backache, relieve rheumatic pains, of 

urinary disorders,.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
BRANTFORD

and Sulphur Hair Remedy” thus avoid
ing a Tot of muss. Some druggists 
make their own, but it isn’t nearly so 
nice as “Wyeth’s.” ,x- .

While wispy gray, faded hair is not 
sinful, We all desire to retain our 
youthful appearance and attractive
ness. By darkening your hair with 

Common garden sage brewed into a Wyeth:s Sage and Sulphur no one 
heavy tea with sulphur and alcohol can tell, because it does it s<Y natur- 
added, then left to age and carefully ally; so evenly. You just dampen a 
filtered will turn gray, streaked and sponge or soft brush and draw ti 
faded hair beautifully dark and lux- through your hair,, taking one small 
uriant; remove every bit of dandruff, strand at a time. Do this to-night and 
stop scalp itching and falling hair.. by morning all gray hairs have dis- 

Just a few applications will prove a appeared, after another application or 
revelation if your hair is fading, gray two it will be restored to its natural 
or dry, scraggly and thin Mixing the color and be even Andre glossy, soft 
Sage Tea and Snlhur recipe at home, and luxuriant than ever, 
though, is troublesome. An easier way Local druggists sày they are sell- 
is to get the ready-to-use tonic, cost- ing lots of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul- 
ing about 50 cents a large bottle at phur”; it surely helps folks appear 
drug stores, known as “Wyeth’s age years younger.

Druggist Says When Mixed 
With Sulphur Prevents Dand

ruff and Falling Hair,

in and Now on Display:
Telephone No, 15

J. L SUTHERLAND N Until We Move11
overcome

------TO THE-----XIOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
N partnership heretofore^ be-
tween myself and I. Cassirer, c» *
S 0Ufn<Mn TanorîngmeCompâ0^
^«..meeolved The "ess wfit be

ElChn^HtîrV'psid6 by°ffie,iaidhi* We are offering our entire stock of Hardware, Tin and Gran- 
cassirer and h. cagdrer CAS8IRBR itewear afid rebuilt Stoves at 20 % off. This is your chance 

HE^lssinEBtNST to get Aluminum ware and good Cooking Utensils at bar
gain prices. -

I Agent for A. G. Spalding & Bro.

All Athletic Goods Sold at Manufact
urer’s Prices

«I Temple Buildingu 2

:

Ww”eA.: HOLMNRAKB.

TOWNSHIP OF BRANTFORD
’■ïSSSoÆS Æ'ÆSS’&S'

STutSd”
th»eaSffl ÆrT»5 ^MrToom
4, Temple Building.
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“MARY CARY”1 -È
HOWIE & FEELYI'! Splendid Attractions in City 

hast Night and barge 
Audiences

sm I OOK1 We now have on sale at a reduced rate 49c, 
JLi « Mary Cary,” one of the best and-most popular 
books, written by a well known author, Kate Langly 
Boshen.

/; :I 183 COLBORNE STREET
|
I IH $ r*- ■»rd--HfSa»t.f<>«‘- to lier |

to thé peace'1 of the world, 
tria is not in any humor q 
advice and uhless the confi 
day approves her demand,] 
lieved that she will preset* 
gro with an ultimatum w* 
ther delay. -

y-—y XxxTo go into full details, Mary Cary is a love story of a lit
tle orphan girl in an asylum in Virginia. Another noted fig
ure in “Mary Cary’’ is Miss Katherine who is a nun at the 
asylum, and who also-enters into Mary Cary’s life.

This little Virginia orphan asylum girl’s method of telling 
a story places the took among those that can be compared to 
no Others —books that are absolutely unique. We can assure 
you that you will be well pleased with this took.

Eg f
fair. Miss Florence Rockwell, as 
Portia, while not an Ellen Terry, was 
effective in the trial scene. In the. 
lighter parts, Miss Rockwell, who by 
the way, is a Kingston girl, lacjfs 
somewhat in interpretation.
Portian work in the play is most 
heautifitf,' and requires extraordinary 
ability and art. t

The wisdom of a Shakespeare fool, 
and the fool's adaptability to murder 
English in high sounding but wrong
ly used phrases, was excellently done 
by Mr. Allen Thofnas as Launcelot 
Gobbo. “Tears exhibit my tongue." 
These and others bespeak the wise 
fool splendidly.

The part of Bassan-io was excellent
ly taken by Fritz Leiber. There was 
some disappointment in Antonio, 
while the production was also lacking 
in some features. On the whole, how
ever, .the play was good. Anything 
that Shakespeare wrqte belongs to 
class, and the wonderful conception 
of the Jew and his relationship m 
others, as given by the bard, shofps 
that Shakespeare thought and lived 
in advance of his time.

At the opera house lfst night 
there were scores df B. C. I. stu
dents who profited and enjoyed the 
presentation immensely.

GRANDS Wed. Apr. 30
BAND CONCERT 

38th Dufferin Rifles Band

To those who love Shakespearian 
lines and the philosophy of the im
mortal William, the Merchant of 
Venice at the Grand Opera Hou :e 
last night must surely have been en
joyable. To those who love dramatic 
art in its highest form, and surely 
Shakespeare gave scope for such in 
the excellent plot and triple love 
aaffir of the Venetian play, the pro
duction last night might have proved 
disappointing in parts. Mantell is 
Mantell. As Shylock, he is good. He 
plays the part that the Jew is en
titled to sympathy, and he arouses it. 
with heart throbbing interest in his 
audience. The sympathetic interpre
tation is along the Irving lines. It 
doubtless is the spirit of the charac
ter which Shakespeare portrayed 200 
years before his time. ,

Robert Mantell has taken the place 
of Mansfield in the drama. He is 
rated ahead of Sqthern, although he 
has. only had metropolitan recogni
tion in New York for a few years. 
Before Mantell was recognized as à 
star at all many years ago, he played 
the part of “Louis Ipanhoff” in “Fe
dora” at the old opera house in 
Brantford. He was an artist then.

His support last night was just

IS VHR MATTER OF THE LAKE ERIE
* Northern railway company 

XTOrfCTMS HEREBY GIVEN that on t*ÿ 
-IN Twenty eighth day of April. One thou, 
nand nine hundred and thirteen, .the Plan, 
Profile and Book of Reference of the Lake 
Erie & Northern Railway, from a point in - 
the City of Brantford, through the City of 
Brantford, Township <*f Brantford and 
Township of South Dumfries, duly certi 
fled, was •? deposited iu the office of-, the 
Registrar of Deeds of the Connty dfBi»nt.. 
pursuant to the Statutes in that _behalf, of 
which fact all parties interested are to

Brantford this 28th day of
BREWSTER & HEYD.

Brantford, Out. 
The ".Lake Erie & Northern

Tne

1 STRIKE ISB; ■

STEDMANS’ BOOK STORE take notice.
DATED at 

April, A.D. 1913.SS; LIMITED -ASSISTED BY—
MISSIJEAN CORNELIOUS JAS. T. WHITT AKER

Baritone

Carflemers Met Last 
They Await Replj 

Demands. 1

Both Phones 569 160 Colborne Street Solicitors for 
Railway Co.

Mezzo SopranoNOTICE TO BUILDING 
CONTRACTORS

-
Florence McArthur gombel

of Buffalo, N. Y.
È

1
j

There will be no strike in 
ing trade in Brantford. An 
to-day. The carpenters ha 
ing last night and at the J 
following official statement] 
sued:

The two local carpenter] 
held a very interesting sea 
evening, but it was decided 
information be given out ■ 
It was announced that | 
statements were unatttlioj 
either executive as to what 
Carpenters would take ra 
their demands recently sub] 
the Builders. ;|

Mr. T. R. Parsons, Prcsidj 
Bricklayers Union, also 
night to a Courier re 
there was positively nothin 
report that the bricklaye 
strike. The union have an i 
with the Builders Exchaui 
does not expire until April 
and under which they Ji 
working for the past two 
meeting of the Union is 1 
to-night.

Scotch Whiskey ! BRANT QUARTETTE
Messrs- Crocker, Kerr, Styles and Green 

TICKETS 25c from all members of the Band

thatJ
i will be received byCBALED TENDERS

^ The Lake Erie * Northern Hallway 

Company until May 5th for the purchase- 
removal from the right-of-Way of

;

We have now in stock the following fine brands of
Gold Four Crown,” 23

of and
a number of bouses in ‘the City of Br&jft-n Scotch Brown’s “ Four Crown, 

year old “ Four Crown,” King William IV., Haig & Haig’s 
“Five Star,” Sheriff’s V.O., Usher’s Black Label, White 
Label and filenlivet •; Buchanan’s Black and White and Red 
Seal, Walker’s, Kilmarnock ; Dewat’s Extra Special and

ford and vicinity. Parties wishing to ten- „ 
der may call at the office of The Lake-Erie 
& Northern Railway Company, where tell*- 
partlculars will be given, x I

Recitdl At Conservatory I "->

The Lake Si*9 fi® Liqueur, Begg’s White Label, Bertram & Co.’s, Mackie’s 
White Horse, Edward Allan’s Old Priory, McNeill, Ross St 
Co.’s Ardenvobr ; John Gibson & Co.’s Liqueur, Glenara 
White & McKay’s Special. These brands are all high grade 
whiskeys, and our direct importation.

CAPLAN—GRAY RECITAL Railway Cempany
Royal Loan Building

respond to several numbers. “Ojis- 
toh” was certainly very cleverly given.

Considering the great counter- 
attraction, there was a large crowd, 
but not as large as they deserved. If 
they ever return to this city there 
should not be a building large enough 
to accommodate the crowd.

limited

Sells The Best As Well As CheapLast night the Conservatory of 
Music was the scene of the best con
cert ever heard in Brantford. It is 
not' every day that Brantford gets 
such artists as Mr. Caplan and Mr.
Gray. Mr. Çaplan, violinist, enthrall
ed the audience with his playing. It 
is doubtful if the Mendelssohn
certo was ever played better; Caprice Clean Stomach, Clear Mind—The 
Viennoes, captured the audience, and stomach is the workshop of the, 
Mr. Caplan was forced to respond to vital organs and when itigets out pf 
several encores. He gave the Beeth- order the. whole system clogs in 
oven Minuett and was forced to re- j sympathy . The spirts flag, the mind- 
spond with “Traumerie,” and the way 1 droops and wprk becomes impossible, 
that was played was a revelation. Mr. The first care should be to restore 
Caplan’s tone of power was wonder- healthful action of the stomach and 
ful, but it remained for Zieunerweisen the best preparation for that purpose ; 
to really produce the-artist’s genius. j$ Parmalèe’s Vegetable Pills. Gen- 
Jlis interpretation of the piece was ierai use for years has won them a
only as artists like Caplan can play leading place in, medicine- A trial
them. M/f. Caplan was recalled, and will attest their value, 
as -an encore gave one of Kreisler’s - 1 -

‘tTft SUS
dian pianist-composer, gained a host who suffer from the ravages of
of friends by his playing. That Can- worms. It is a simple
ada is doing her share musically was warranted to destii"'" “ 
evidenced by Mr. Gray’s playing, his intestinal worms v 
own' compositions makinfia great ira- injury to the tnos
pression. They act thorc-,:.., . ,

Miss Todd is one of Brantford’s and though in some cases they may en
own, and is a very clever elocutionist cause vomiting, that is an indication 
for one so young. Her numbers were of their powerful action and not .of 1
well received, and she Was forced to, any nauseating property. *“
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Furniture of all tdnds
Carpets all makes

Linoleumsf Inlaid, Printed and Cork

A
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ROUND THE WORLD 

ALL FOI
lCanadian Frees Ur»pa

LONDON, May 1—A3 
two cents in Canadian m 
bring a letter from the Sou 

» London. This is believed t 
PTd in cheap postage. 1 
wi* only a penny stamp 

received by Sir Josepl 
former premier of Net 

H> Is now here, the lêtt 
fen forwarded from Ne» 
ley were mailed in the po 

late Capt Scott of ' 
tic expedition.

BARS CLOSE 
. TORONTO. May l.-j 
hour of midnight almost 

i drs^bars in Ontario {

on the fir: 
r last, when 
[iply the axe.

J. S. Hamilton & Co. Draperies in all the various kinds 
Shades, atl widths 

Uphots* " ~

at the.
or : forti by91,193 and 95 DALH0USIE STREET, BRANTFORD ni■wmw /
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ANGUISH & WHITFIELD
Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters

Agents for the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing 
your orders.
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40 Colborne St. Brantford
Bell Phone 1362
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MONEY TO LOAN
APPLY TO

The Royal Loan ail Savings Co’y
[Brantford38 - 40 Market Street

Total Assets $2,300,000.00
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